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Elsevier is a leading provider of medical and scientific information, with more than 20,000 
products for education, professional science, and healthcare communities worldwide. 

Operating across the care continuum, Elsevier Patient Engagement is a set of key solutions 
that addresses the needs of care providers and patients. We help providers empower clinicians 
and patients, improve administrative excellence and care, while promoting a culture of quality 
throughout the enterprise.

Empower patients by building relationships, improving outcomes and  
promoting wellness with direct access to trusted health information.

The Elsevier Health Library puts the same information clinicians trust directly in the hands 
 of patients. By providing online access to thousands of healthcare topics and information  
on medications and hundreds of lab tests, providers can reinforce patients’ reliance on them  
as a valuable health resource. 

Patients rely on your expertise. With the power of Elsevier’s online library of health 
topics and other resources, they can now access the same credible information  
on their own, from a source they know and trust – you.

Accessible through your website or patient portal, our library provides credible, accurate and 
easy-to-understand information that satisfies the increasing patient demand to understand more 
about their health. Patients can learn about their conditions, medications, procedures, diseases 
and wellness—either in preparation for, or to get more details after, a visit – or any other time 
they need helpful information. 

This access empowers patients to take an active role in their care, enabling them to find relevant 
information at a particular point in time. Such access transforms behaviors by engaging patients 
during their most teachable moments; that is, those moments when they are ready and willing to 
learn and take action to impact their health for the better. 

WHO IS ELSEVIER?

WHAT IS THE 
HEALTH LIBRARY?

PATIENT ENGAGEMENT SOLUTIONS  
HEALTH LIBRARY

Elsevier provides 
more than  

25% 
of the world’s  

clinical content.

>20 million  
scientists, clinicians, information 

professionals, students and educators 
worldwide rely on Elsevier clinical 
information and innovative tools.



HOW IT WORKS. Empower patients to take control of their health with a comprehensive  
online-library of clinician-approved resources. 
 
As an option, content can be integrated into a provider’s patient portal. This helps the organization 
assure that its patients are accessing reliable information, while motivating users to come back  
to the same source for their health-related information. 

Portal usage also contributes to provider compliance with Meaningful Use requirements and 
sets the stage for the level of patient engagement that will be required in a value-based care 
environment. 

No other portal or online database offers healthcare consumers and providers the kind of  
deep, credible content that enables accountability and flexibility as Health Library does. 

Discover how Elsevier Patient Engagement solutions can help engage, educate and empower your patients. 
Visit ElsevierPatientEngagement.com, contact your Elsevier Sales Representative or call 866-416-6697 today.

Intuitive Design 
A user-friendly design enables 
patients to get the information 
they need easily and quickly.

Trusted Content 
Patient-friendly content can be 
accessed based on a patient’s 
condition, disease or diagnosis.

Multilingual  
Content and results can be 
delivered in English or Spanish. 

Advanced Search 
Patients can search using Health 
Topic Search, Laboratory Search 
and Medication Search.

Customizable 
Providers can customize the 
service, adding their logos, 
messaging and colors to 
reinforce their brands and  
build patient loyalty.

Browse 
In those cases in which a patient 
doesn’t know how to spell the 
health term, an A-Z list lets  
them browse an alphabetical  
list of content.

Visual Reference 
Users can access illustrations  
from Ferri’s Netter Patient  
Advisor, which are designed  
with the layperson in mind. 
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